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Need some holiday plans for after you’ve carved the turkey
this weekend? After you’ve put the stuffing and cranberry
sauce in the refrigerator for leftovers, what’s a couple to
do? Take advantage of those holiday sales of course. Wallets
be aware: this date idea may cost you some cash! Wouldn’t it
be nice to have the latest style from your favorite celebrity
couple? Holiday sales, like Black Friday, are a great way to
get that style without burning through all your hard-earned
cash!

Be shopaholics together with this
date idea!
While waiting in line in the November weather can seem
daunting, you can turn this camp out into a romantic
rendezvous. Pack some leftovers, bundle up, and don’t forget
your canister of Pumpkin Spice Hot Cocoa! Here’s a dating tip
for while you’re waiting on line: keeping each other warm
while waiting for discount appliances is one way to keep your
heart rates up in the cold!
Related Link: Dating Advice: Gifts For the Heart
What happens once you make it into the stores? It can get a
little hectic in there, but fear not. Staying close together
is an important piece of shopping dating advice! You wouldn’t
want to lose each other! Venture into Target, Walmart, or your
favorite clothing store together. Help your significant other

pick out gifts for family members, like $3 appliances, deeplydiscounted designer clothes — you can’t go wrong. Zales is
probably also having a sale, and what better way to ensure you
love the gift you’re getting than by doing some early window
shopping (in your flame’s presence, of course)? Be sure to
pick up Macy’s Black Friday ad for coupons, which you can put
toward some sexy lingerie for frosty weekends.
Related Link: 10 Ways to Give Thanks To Your Partner
After enduring the crowds and the checkout lines, put some of
those goods to use! Pick up some discount DVDs from Walmart,
and snuggle up with your sweetheart. There’s nothing like
putting your feet up after a hard day’s shopping and enjoying
movies on Netflix, your favorite rom-com on DVD, or the new
titles you just got in store!
Have a lead on a Black Friday sale? Comment below and share
with our other readers.

